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afraid of our nearness. Crows caw loudly in
the air, and cattle graze upon the beautiful
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amount of labor they now expend had it been
put forth in any of the large cities from
which most of them came. Independence is
something, and compensates them for the
social disadvantages under which they suffer;
but the dread of separation from kin or
friends and going into this comparative iso-

lation from the world of the cities is the
chief obstacle to the work of the company.
The organizers, who are chiefly clergymen of
the Roman Catholic church, find that the
possession of a small capital is essential to a
successful start in the new country, and ad-

vise those who possess $500, or enough to
keep them over the winter, to settle in the
fall, as much of the preliminary labor can be
done during the winter, and the loss of time
in the tpring can be saved and full time and
energy be devoted to the active work of farm-

ing.
Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in a letter on

woman suffrage to the Boston Herald says
that one of the benefits of the extension of
the suffrage would be its influence on the
liquor traffic, and she also says :

We may prophesy that the first large class
of women to insist upon the right to the bal-

lot will be composed of gentle wives and
mothers, who do not desire to be in Con-

gress, who still stitch ruffling at their sewing
machines, who take care of their own babies
and-ca- make sweet bread, who believe in
their ministers, receive the four gospels and
say their prayers. It is precisely these wo-

men, who are not used to running after 'every
new thing,"' who love the accepted and the
simple and the calm . and the reserved, but
who revere the true and the clean and the"
brave, and who are trained to do what they
once understand to be right at any cost and
in any way it is these women who, when
they ask for the ballot, whether for one pur-
pose or for fifty will have it. And it is
these women who are astir. In short, when
the thought of the educated ia supported by
the feeling of the devout, a cause is already
as good as won. We have the people- - who
fight for it ; the people who study it ; the
people who patronize it ; we are gaining
those who pray for it. My assertion may
seem, will seem, to many, a strong one. I
can only add here that I have taken pains
not to overstate what I know to be true.

We agree with Miss Phelps that when such
women as Bhe describes ask for the ballot

they will get it.
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SILKS. .'

We odd this week to our stock a large
purchase of Black Silks, which will be
found well calculated to maintain our repu-
tation as the silk merchants of New Haven.
We confidently invite inspection of these
goods, as we believe they are the best value
at the respective prices that can be got in
this city. A lot of Surah Silks of extra
weight and of the finest quality, in block and
colors, has also been received, and will be

put on sale at a very low price. These goods
we recommend as a very handsome and styL-ia- h

material for Overskirts, etc. We open
also a full line of Colored Satins in all
the most desirable new shades, and some

very elegant Silk Brocades. Attention
is directed to the "Satin Duchesse" and
"Satin Merveilleux," very rich and beautiful
dress fabrics. ' J. N. ADAM & CO.

DRESS GOODS.

We have opened a few new things in Fancy
Woolen Dress Goods and Plaid Goods for
the Fall Trade". Among them i the novel
and handsome ' "Handkerchief- - Pattern,"
which is to be very fashionable this season.
We have still a full line of Blue Flannel Suit-

ings. J. N. ADAM A CO.

EMBROIDERIES.
For fineness of material, beauty of design,

perfection of work, variety and cheapness
we can safely challenge any possible compe-
tition in Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.

J. N. ADAM & CO.

LADIES' NECKWEAR
Our stock of Euffling, Ruches, Collarettes,

Cuffs and Collars is full and varied, all fresh
and in good order. We have a line of Chim-isette- s

at moderate prices.
J. N. ADAM & CO.

LACES.

Important purchases have been made for
this stock, including some charming new
Laces. We mention Point Gabrielle, Madras
Point, Vendeen, Duchesse and Afghan. We
have also some very fine specimens of Lan-gued-

and Point d'Alencon. Specially

Rubber Goods of every description at?Whlesale and Retail.
Rubber Jewelry we are selling less than cost at

73 Cliurcli Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.
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worthy'of attention are the beautiful Span-
ish Laces we have just opened, and along
with them the magnificent Ties nd Fichus
of the same material. We have also a very
full line of narrow and wide Torchon laces.

J. N. ADAM & CO.

- TIES.
New goods in Mull, Muslin and Silk. Em-

broidered Ties are opened this week.
J. N. ADAM CO.

GINGHAMS.
Our new styles of Dress Ginghams for Fall

wear have attracted much attention and are
utiinxvArT fast. From the testimony of
our customers we know that ours is the most-- J

eleaant assortment to be seen.
J. N. ADAM & CO.

--" CALICOES.
We are-no- opening doily Fall styles in

Calicoes, many of them being entirely novel
and very attractive. The prices,we sell them
at cannot be beaten, quality considered.

J. N. ADAM & CO. -

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Table linens a full assortment of bleached

and unbleached Turkey Ked Table Covers,
Napkins, Tidies, Table and - Piano Covers,
Damask. Huck and Turkish Towels, Towel-

ing, Diapers, Linen Sheeting, Fine Linens.
Quilts very cheap, especially in the better
qualities, Blankets, Comfortables.

J. N. ADAM & CO.

HOSIERY.
We are opening now new goods in this de-

partment. Elegant hose in the new cloth
shades, finely embroidered in the cashmere

styles; Polka Dot Hose; new styles m
Striped Hose with fine Lisle thread finish, at
a very low price for the class of goods, and
other novelties. J. N. ADAM A CO.

CORSETS.
We have the best 50c, 58c, and 75c. cor-

sets in the market. This week we offer a
few of Madam Foy's Corset Skirt Supporters
at 25c, slightly soiled.

J. N. ADAM & CO.

FBI & CO

391 AND a03 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elni Street, Corner of Orange,

n30 New Haren, Conn

The Highland and WfiHlirop
PORTABLE RANGES.

riHE largest, moat PEKFECT and SIMPLEST on
JL the market. They are the most even bakers

ever made. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

si 360 State Street, near Chapel.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

is selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lewer prices than ever before.

BUCKLEY & KEIJiY,
Practical Plumbers and .Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

HEW IIAVKN, COHI. x

Jobbing promptly attended to.
..H.;B0CKLET. . D.JF.tKELLY.

myyrftf

CHEAP. CHEAP.
Hard and Soft Crabs !

Spanish Mackerel I Bass I

&c, &c, ,&c,
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON,
Lamb and Veal.

Ol PRING Chickens and Fowls draaaed to nd.O HaUbnt, Mackerel. Spanish Mackerel. Sea Bass,
Macknah, Flatfish, Blueflah, CodOah, Hlik. Eels!
Lobsters, Oysters, Bound and Long Clams.

Salt Mackerel, No. 1 Bloater Mackerel, Pickerel,
Salmon.

Choice Sugar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Break-- st

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked ana neex xongues.

Vesretables and Fruit. -

New Sweet Ivtatoea, Watermelons, Oreen Citron
Melons, very fine "Peaches, Bananas, Pears. Apples.
lreen uorn, umi ri.ni, c

At wry low prices for cash.
JUDSON- - BROS.

Packing: and ProTision Co., .
au7 508 and 597 State Street.

Hailboat for Sale.
TTIIOHTBEN feet long, eight feet beam, d.

S j oewiy painceo,. ail m asinns; oraer : pnee ea.
inquire at aMjjnuiuoo

Wetf

Price Four Cents.

for convenience will be tortured into 'OId-end- ,"

for he is naturally bashful about his
name, not knowing how soon he may have to
come back here on a similar expeditionfound himself vis--a vis with the man for whom
he had traveled so far and thought so much.
But Briggs was voted an awfully uninteresting
"cuss," for he would not speak a social word
to any one in the house. He professed to be
ill, and said he had come here for his health,
merely doing a little business by the way.This was doubtless true enough, for he had
come here to escape solitary confinement. He
kept himself to himeelf, and was by no rqeansinclined to tolerate any undue familiarities.
The detectives watched him closely, however,and made numerous advances to win his
friendly confidence, but each attempt was
met by a sullen rebuff, for Mr. "C. S.

as Briggs was called in the house,was disinclined to contract indiscriminate ac-
quaintanceship. On the evening of the first
aay uioena loiiowed nis man about for some
time, until weary and moody the runaway
sought a secluded spot in Viger Garden and
sat down, uidend, tne detective, quietly saun-
tered up and sat down beside him. "Good
evening, Mr. Coburne," said the detective
tamiiiarlv, but with a slight start Briggs cold-
ly replied to the salutation. Another persist-ent but unsuccessful attempt to engage him in
conversation ensued. It was no use, Briggswould not talk, and Olden considered it safest
to take time to mature his plans. Briggswalked off alone, looking over his shoulder
to see that he was not followed. The de-
tective went home." Seeing that these tactics
were a failure, the detective determined upona bolder course, and the following evening
boldly opened "Coburne's" room which
had never been entered by any of the board-
ers and extending his hand said with great
heartiness, "How are you, Mr. Briggs?"
Briggs started up in alarm, saying: "Sir,
what do you mean ? How dare you come

room ? My name is not Briggs, sir !

How dare you presume, sir ?" ' 'Don't cet
excited, old fellow," answered the oi!y de-
tective. "I'm in a worse fix than yon are. I
have absconded from Boston and I hardly
know what to do.'-- ' In a few moments
Brigg's suspicions were broken down, and
from thai moment they were "the closest
friends." The detective was taken into part-
nership, and he and Briggs for three days
carried around a satchel together, selling sil-
verware. Their stock gave out, and the de-
tective's opportunity arrived, and he confi-
dentially told of a friend of his near St. Al-
bans who was aiding him to smuggle over
goods. In half an hour's time Briggs, the
shrewd swindler, was enthusiastically com
mitted to tne enterprise, and the next day
bidding good-by- e to the landlady of the house
on St. George's street, whither the detective
had enticed him, they started together for
St. Albans, a team being in waiting on this
side to convey them over the line. As stated,
the vehicle had just comfortably crossed the
line when Sheriff Halbert, Detective Woods
and men sprang from the bush by the road-
way and secured their man as related. Our
reporter called on Mrs. Moody She
said the polite young stranger was the only
one in the house who could speak to Mr. Co-
burne. Her daughter had suggested that
they must be relations or very old friends.

The Chrletian Mystics and Egoists.
From the Springfield Republican.

Franklin county has given us Lake Pleas-
ant and now it gives us Mr. Moody's convo-
cation of Christian workers. There was cer-
tainly need of some alterative to Lake Pleas-
ant, although the social and moral atmos-
phere of that crowd has been improved with
more vigilant policing and its emersion from
the status of a huge picnic turned loose, into
the responsibilities of a summer resort,
thronged by a promiscuous attendance, and
bound not to lay snares for the careless, the
unguarded and the young.

Mr. Moody's enterprise does not seem to
antagonize the boarder and

tendencies of Lake Pleasant to free-lov- e,

irreligion and general moral collapse.
Neither is it a ventilating shaft sunk into the
Shutesbury sink of slime, from which an adul-
terer and murderer is now awaiting trial at
the county seat. It is directed to a want
which few healthy people in this age of the
world are ever acutely sensible of, the wont
of the Holy Ghost. This statement may
seem bald, but as it is one which is to be
verified by one's own consciousness, every
reader has in his own soul the datum by
which to refute or confirm it.

The Northfield meeting presents the spec-
tacle of a numerous body of people, Christian
workers, intelligent and good, assembling for
acute and to pray for a
special ecstatic experience, which they deem
essential to the progress of their work. Ecs-
tatic experiences are not the common lot of
men in religious life. Most men do not have
them, even most men of religious conviction
and of fair to middling walk and conversation
in life. Most men who have faith in God
and immortality, in Christ as the redeemer
of the world, and in the gospel as the com-
fort of the afflicted and the hope of the
wretched, the great moss of Christians, in
short, do not sympathize with these peniten-
tial agonies of Northfield. They seem to
spring from a craving for or

; they constitute the very
"boss-trot- " of religion, to which the common
life, the common longings and the common
religious satisfactions of most of us are mere
humdrum and commonplace.

"If you ore full of love," says Mr. Moody,
whose native sense often gets the better of his
mysticism, "you musn't talk about it." That
advice is splendid. It agrees with the ct

of most men and women. Nobody has
yet called a camp-meetin- g to advertise he
loves his wife and children; nobody mentions
that very often to his most intimate friends.
There is a great deal of talk about the condi-
tion of their own souls at Northfield, which
seems to the world like the conversation of
an old ladies' tea-par- ty when their mutual ail-
ments come up for discussion. My soul, what
ails it ? is the great conundrum. The med-
ical world was once very much surprised to
learn from the oase of Alexis St. Martin, who
hod a hole in his side, that the healthy stom-
ach hod no nerves of sensation, and could at
first be held in a man's hand without feeling
it. It occurs to us that Rev. Mr. Pentecost's
trauble may be that, with a once healthy soul,
he got a hole in his side and handled it and
felt of it so much that it begins to develop
nerves of sensation and writhe at the con-
stant inspection. Thejsecrecy of the soul,
man's holy of holies, was not planted in the
inner temple of his being without reason, and
cannot become thoroughfare with impunity.

The last place perhaps Jesus Christ would
have selected in which to set his soul "right
before God" or to lay open his agony would
have been a congregation of human beings.
He went off into the wilderness, and he never
seems to have said much about it. When he
got back he dipped right into the needs and
shortcomings of the world around about him.
"Blessed are the poor in spirit," he started
off, preaching about other people and teach-
ing them, so that those "who sat in darkness
saw a great light." It is said that our minis-
ters have not sympathize deeply with the
purposes of Mr. Moody's meeting ; we do not
know why, but we should hope that it was
because they realize the superfluity of so
much on the part of those who
believe and the need of more practical and
genuine work among the rest of the world.
There seems an absence of sympathy at North-fiel- d

with the poor, the ignorant, the home-
less, the orphaned, the gone-astra- the de-

graded, with all who sit in darkness, which
contrasts strongly with the devotion of some
of our New England clergy to their flocks.
The Republican's news columns bring to our
knowledge an illustration in point in the same
issue in which we read of Mr. Moody's meet-
ing. There died ths other day the pastor at
Three Rivers in this county, a manufacturing
hamlet a young man, Rev. Frank W. Cobb,
who had been at work there for two years as
the head af a union evangelical church and
as "the common friend and helper among all
classes, being especially beloved by the oper-
atives in the mills of whatever nationality." .

He left to his people this message :

Tell to keep on, join the church and
not try to go on alone. Tell the people of
Three Rivers ; don't forget the poor ; don't
forget the French people--; don't forget the
poor children. Tell them, Don't let secreta-rionis- m

run away with Christianity. Tell
them. I haven't been very long-face- d among
them, but I have prayed for them a good deal
In my weak way.

That man needed no special exercises at
Northfield to fill him with the Holy Ghost.

A sister of Mrs. John G. Pelton of Middle- -
town was a passenger on the Vera Cruz, and
was among the lost.

The capital stock of the Middlesex Cutlery
Co., of Middletown, has been increased from
fl2,000 to $20,000.

The East Granby Agricultural society will
hold their annual cattle show and fair Wed-
nesday, September 29th.

The petition of Street Jones (whose claim
was disallowed) or remonstrance against ac-

cepting thee report of the commissioners on
the estate of William Wallace, deceased, was
heard Monday in Wallingford by O. I. Mar-
tin, judge of probate. It was desired by H. .

F. Hall, jr., to have a commissioner appoint
ed in the place of Hezekiah Hall, who was
thought incompetent on account of having a
claim allowed against the State. The judge
decided that a new commissioner should be
appointed. ' ;

hillsides. ' The scenes we view are varied in
aspect hill, meadow, field and mounts
abounding. There is one particularly beau-
teous haunt of which we never tire. It lies
to our left. In rowing, we always pay it a
visit. It is jointly a hill and mount. In
walking, we ascend the steep hill and cannot
see the rocks. In rowing, we ride under the
base of the hill and yet can . only see the
mount, which is straight up, with no con-
veniences for climbing ; but, out of the cen-
ter, in sidelong growth, project fine oak and
pine trees, and underneath luxuriate many
lovely natural specimens. Here is a narrow
footpath, by which, with care, we may reach
the Lake-Vie- w Hotel without the exertion of
going over the high hill. It affords a nearer
route, too. although we usually prefer row-
ing or sailing over. There are daily visitors
at the hotel, but no constant boarders are re-
ceived. There are two musical instruments,
a piano and organ, at the hotel, and we have
had some nice music over there.

Right in our dooryard is a large patch of
the partridge vine (mitcheUa repens), with its
numerous berries just turning bright scarlet.
We are preserving specimens as often as
they are in readiness for plucking.

Heighhot one of our party, out by the
lake, has lost her hat, and her loud shouts
come back to the house for our sister oars-wom-

(the only skillful one of the number)
to row out after it. The comfortable siesta
is foregone, the boat pulled out, and at last
the floating hat recovered. But the "love of
a hat" is rather the worse for its dip ia Lake
Saratoga.

Fishing is customary, in the lake, and par-
ties are up at earliest daybreak, out in boats,
hauling in the finny tribes. The gentlemen
of our party are obliged to be in town
through the day, and, as the ladies are all too
tender-hearte-d to snatch from the hooks the
luckless fishes, we prefer having them caught
and brought to us. .TTivwr. Wilde.
The VapnbliaheA Edwards Manuscript.

Messrs. Charles Scribner fe Sons, New
York, will publish on the 9th the unpub-
lished manuscript of Jonathan Edwards,
concerning which so much has been said re-

cently. The title page roads: "Observa-
tions Concerning the Scripture GScononiy of
the Trinity and Covenant of Redemption,"
by Jonathan Edwards, with an introduction
and appendix by Egbert E. Smyth. We take
the following concerning tne mam points or
the manuscript from the Hartford Courant :
The author begins by the assertion that there
is a subordination of tne 1'ersons or tne
Trinity, in their acting, with respect to the
creation ; particularly in the affair of the re-

demption the Father acts as the head of the
Trinity, the Son under Him and the Holy
Spirit under them both. The Persons of the
Trinity are not inferior one to another in
glory and excellence of nature, ine suDor-dinatio- n

of the Persons must be conceived of
as in some respects one of mutual agreement,
as if of their own will they had formed
themselves into a society, and this is by a
natural decency that obliges the Persons to
come into order and oeconomy. This order
of the Trinity with respect to actions ab extra
is to be conceived of as prior to the covenant
of redemption. We must conceive of God's
determination to glorify and commumcate
Himeelf as prior to the method that His wis-
dom pitches upon as tending best to effect
this. God's purpose to glorify Himself in
redeeming a certain number of fallen men is
prior to the covenant among the Persons of
the Trinity about this particular affair. God
is the Person injured by sin, whose wrath is
enkindled, whose justice and vengeance are
to be executed and satisfied. His determina-
tion to allow redemption precedes the agree-
ment of the Persons to carry it out. The
Father chooses the Person who shall be the
Redeemer and appoints Him ; the Son has
His authority in His office wholly from the
Father. This makes it evident that that (Econo-
my by whioh the Father is Head'of the Trinity
is prior to the Covenant of Redemption. The
establishment by which the Father is invest-
ed with His character of Head of the Trinity
is prior to that which invests the Son with
His character of Mediator. And prior to the
covenant of redemption it is conceived that
all the Persons act on a level.

The (Economy of the Persons of tho Trin-it- v

remains after the work of Redemption is
finished. The author argueB at length that
the covenant of redemption is a distinct es-

tablishment from that which is the founda
tion of the (Economy of the Persons of the
Trinity. The Son in redemption is the
Father's vicegerent. ' The promises mode to
the Son in that covenant are made by tne
Father only. But for the priority spoken
of. the promises could not have been made
by the Father any more than by the Holy
Ghost.

Besides the original subordination of the
Persons of the Trinity, there is a new kind of
subordination and untried obligation between
two of the Persons arising from the new cov
enant. There is a subordination and a hu
miliation of the Son. The Spirit is also put
under the Son by a twofold subjection, as tne
Redeemer and in the (Economy of the Trinity.
The Covenant of Redemption is only between
two Persons of the Trinity the Father and
the Son. There is no intimation in Scripture
of any covenant of the Father or the Son with
the Holv Ghost. Yet tne .Holy linost is con
cerned in the work of redemption and also in
the covenant ; it is as great and it is as non
orable, and yet it is not that of a party cov-

enanting.
The author closes his essay with the cor

ollarv :

"From the things that have been observed
it appears to be unreasonable to suppose, as
some do, tnat tne Bonsnip oi me second r-

son in the Trinitv consists only in tne reia
tion he bears to the Father in His mediatorial
character : and that His generation or pro
ceeding from the Father as a Son consists
only in his being appointed, constituted and
authorized of the Father in the office of me-

diator ; and that there is no other priority of
the Father to the Son but that which is vol
untarily established in the covenant of re-

demption. For it appears by what has been
said that the priority of the Father to the
Son is, in the order of nature, before the cov
enant of redemption. And it appears evi-

dently to be so, even by the scheme of those
now mentioned, who suppose tne contrary.
For they suppose that it is the Father who
by His power constitutes the Son in His
office of Mediator, and so that the Mediator
is His Son, i. e., ia mode a mediator by
Him, deriving His being in that office wholly
from Him. But if so, that supposes the
Father, the (Economy of the Trinity, to be
before the Son or above Him (and so to in-

vest with authority and thus to constitute
and authorize the other Person in the Trini-

ty) before that other Person is thus author
ized, which is by tne covenant or redemption,
and consequently this superiority of the
Father is antecedent to that covenant. And
the whole tenor of the gospel exhibits this
same thing. For that represents the wondrous
love and grace of God as appearing in ap
pointing and constituting ma own only

and beloved Son, to be our Mediotor,
which would be absurd if He were not God's
Son. till after He was appointed to be out
Mediator."

It will be for the theologians to determine
the relations of the terms "subordination"
and "priority" to "equality."

An Absconder Caught.
Enticed Across the Line to Justice A

Sharp Detective Trie It.
From the Montreal Witness.

Yesterday there was published in the Wit-

ness a sketch of the arrest of Dunning C.
TCnrrma nf TwiRt.nn Me. He was a merchant
there, and. very mysteriously his stock, val-

ued at $22,000, disappeared from the public
gaze and left his mourning creditors without
a parcel to seize in settlement of their claims,

himself was next missed, havine made
good his escape, notwithstanding the watch
fulness of nis defrauded creoitors. jvs treated,
v.j. mraa t.ror-lrA- tn Colorado Sorines. thence
to Arkansas, Kansas, Chicago, Detroit, and
finally to Montreal. A private detective
agency of Boston was employed to ferret him
out, and accordingly sent on one of their
smartest detectives, un reacning una city,
ha went at once to Detective Fahev. of the
Dominion Detective Agency, and sought his
assistance in nnoing out tne man. ueiocuva
Fahey sent one of his men to watch at a sa--
1inn nllAM a of,anfTlM (in HWAT1 TT CT HOnl0What

to Briggs' description had been seen loitering.
It was four days oeiore tne siraugm nu-ed- ,

but then a "shadow" was put upon his
tnu-- He was followed late at night to Mrs.
Moody's boarding house, in St Dominique
street, wnere ne naa uuou
American detective was a small thin man

ifiinu nnrl a keen eve. his whole
appearance being suggestive of the weasel or
tne ierrei. wa u --

whereabouts of the man he wanted, it became
.t.iam ttnw .Via Annlrf he taken across theH jJl" lijl-u-

. " -

line into the country whose law he had vio
lated, for he could not D6 extradireo. ine
little man with the thin face, however, was

. a .3 t .imnot. imnnafrilile tasknot uibkuuiikcu i' ;
before him, although he knew Briggs' repu
tation for snrewaness, put uemruunu i u
the fugitive back in some way or other. No

t;. tn ha lost, so he went to Mrs. Moo

dy's house and engaged a room there, the
worthy Hostess exacting mu oumu um in ad-
vance," notwithstanding that ' 'he was such a
polite young man," for she had often been de-

ceived in polite young men before. At the
breakfast table the detective whose name

'fffM-stari- rr r- -. - - ffni--r n tiff r y
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WHAT IT MEANS.
The great Republican majority in Vermont

means much. It is the first decisive indica-
tion of the drift of political sentiment in the
country.

The Democrats trill of coarse do what they
can to break the force of this blow to their
hopes, and we shall be treated to any quanti-
ty of labored and false explanations of the re-

sult. The simple fact is that it is a notable
and very significant Republican victory. The
canvass has not been confined to local issues.
Indeed, State affairs have played an inferior
part in it and the national issues have been
prominent. From the first it has been felt
and said that it was- important for both par-
ties to make a good showing in Vermont, the
first Northern State to hold an election after
the national tickets were made up. To this
end both parties have worked. The Demo-
crats, inspired by the situation and the ap-

peals of their party friends outside the State,
have made an unusually active canvass. They
had for their nominee for Governor a real
Democrat one who in 18C4 called Mr. Lin-
coln a ''wooden-head- " and a "twentieth-rat- e
back-countr- y attorney," declared that the
North was fighting simply to " turn loose all
the niggers" and "whitewash the nigger in
the blood of millions ; " said that the national
debt had reached a point where it could not
be carried, and otherwise talked in true Dem-
ocratic fashion. To help elect this simon-pur- e

Democrat they imported a number of
as speakers, and have. held meet-

ings and made a noise with an energy worthy
of a better cause. The Republicans nomi-
nated a man with an honorable record as a
Union soldier, and have throughout the can-
vass kept the national issues to the front.

The situation in Vermont during this can-
vass has been Very much like that of 1872.
Then Horace Greeley, selected by the Demo-
crats to delude Republicans with, was inJthe
field. He had a multitude of friends in the
State. It was expected by the Democrats
that the vote at the State election would vin-
dicate their sagacity in nominating Mr. Gree-

ley. It did not, for the Republicans elected
their Governor by over 25,000 majority. This
year the Democrats nominated Hancock
"the superb," and they went into the cam-

paign in Vermont with the hope that the
State election would show that they had done
wisely and were in a fair way to regain the
long-los- t confidence of the country. They
are disappointed in 1880, as they were in 1872.

The Republican party throughout the
country will be greatly strengthened and en-

couraged by the vote of Vermont. It means
that there is no desire for "a change" on the
part of the people of the North.

EDITORIAL X0TES.

Now for Maine !

The Register has looked at the returns and
decided that Vermont "ceases to be of inter-
est as an index of public sentiment."

The nomination of Hon. Frederick Miles
by the Republicans of the Fourth Congres
sional district and of Hon. William H. Bar
nam by the Democrats gives promise of as
hot a contest as the district has ever seen.
Two years ago Mr. Miles' plurality was some
over 1,000.

Robert Hanna it appears, is not the only
el who has applied for a pension.

George E. Lemon a prominent pension agent
of Washington, says he has received about
1.50 applications for pensions within the last
four or five years from el soldiers or
their heirs.

A "Tow Path Club" has been organized
in Washington, and it is hoped to propagate
the idea all over the country for the same
efficient service that was done by the "Wide
Awake" and "Tanner" clubs in former cam

paigns. The name, of course, contains a
reminiscence of Gen. Garfield's youthful expe
rience.

The electoral statistics of Europe - have
been collected by the Bund of Berne. In
number of electors France stands at the head
of the list with 9,691,000. Next comes Ger-

many with 8,523,000 ; and then England with
2,719,000, Austria with 1,242,000, and Switz-

erland, Italy, Portugal and Belgium in the
order given. That Switzerland should pre-
cede Italy seems at first sight somewhat ex-

traordinary, but universal suffrage has long
been established in the cantons. The number
of electors for every hundred inhabitants in
the various countries is : France 26.3, Switz-

erland 24.2, Germany 20.2, England 11.5,
Austria 5.9, Portugal 5.4, Italy 2.2, Belgium
1.8. The statistics for Spain are wanting.
Another table of equal interest shows the
percentage of the electors who have voted,
England being here omitted. Out of every
hundred electors France polls 76, Belgium
(Senate) 69, (Deputies) 71, Austria and Por-

tugal 06, Germany 62, Italy 59.

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Advertiser says that the investiga-
tions at the census office in regard to the
South Carolina returns are now held to show
the existence of gross frauds. In some lo-

calities the returns are made to show an in-
crease of 150 per cent., and at the same time,
nearly all the names entered are set down as
natives of the State. An agent of the census
office has been despatched to South Carolina
to go over some of the work on the spot, and
for this purpose he has been furnished with
transcripts of some of the returns which
have the most suspicious look. The only
theory advanced in the census offiee to ac-

count for the increase now reported is that
possibly the census of 1870 was defective.
But there is little disposition to accept this,
since this census also was taken under Gen.
era! Walker. . Another fact which bears
strongly against Una theory is that from 1830
to and including 1870 the-cens- returns for
each decade bore such a relation to the one

preceding as to excite no suspicion of their
general correctness.

The scheme of establishing colonies of
Irish Catholics appears to have progressed
with considerable rapidity and to give prom-
ise of fair success. Four hundred families
have been planted upon the 25,000 fertile
acres purchased in Nebraska. They all have
a home, and plenty to live on, which is more

thanthey all were sure of gaining by the

To retire from our stock two or three lines of goods we
have this day placed in xur east window ISO to 200 pairs
of Colored, Black and Velvet Top Button Boots, ladies'
Size8 Shoes that w e have sold at Ave and six dollars.
Each pair is now marked in red figures Two Bollars and
Sixty-Fiv- e Cents. There is no bankrupt stock in this

county that can compete with them.
IV. II. To make matters lively we throw into our sale

tubs this morning four sixty-pai- r cases of the Ladies'
French Goat Button Boots that we are selling at $1.05,
A, B, C, and 12 widths. They are famous goods at the

price.

iHEGREAT
APPETIZER - -

take pleasure In Informing the people ef thisWK and the country at large that bo better as-

sortment of fine carriages oan be round 4u tai. Ktate
than can be found at the Kepository of .

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO..

61 Chapel Street,r .

;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

and at prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

"We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

In good order and at low prices; also, a few of those
nice 860 No-T- op Pleno-Bo- x Buggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
moresoon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone in the best manner at reasonable prloes by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

THOSE m NEED
OF.

SCHOOL BOOKS
Will Please Remember That

Has Removed His

TO 257 CHAPEL STREET,
Thlnl Door Above Wilcox & Co.'s Dry

Goods Store.
With improved facilities for buying goods Coan pro-

poses to sell the same
si tf CHEAPER THIS EVER.

Ileal Estate.

First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my reeidsnoe,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

sale. This is by far the finest place in naven.
Lot 131i23 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs,
fdirge barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horseB : gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.
'TOy31'tf ' FREDERICK W. BAECOCK.

CAT "E

SEW 'AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Esermav avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

Will be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
mviadtf THIS OFFICE.

TO KENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Reom will be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at '
26 KLM HTMCET,

myl8 tf " ' . Corner Orange.
FOB BENT,

BRICK BUILDING, with engine in goedor-- ;
f"--

A

& der, with or without barn; possession any time.
JL ANDREW MARTIN,

19 Pearl BtreeH
FOB SALE,BUILDING LOT8 on Nioholl, Eagle, dboth

Lrial sides or nasn street; auv feet in one place ;
B&tu nrlcelow: terms easv.

ANDREW MARTIN,
f23tf 19 Pearl Street.

JOSEPH SONXENBEKG,Real Estate' and Exehsnge Broker,
S38 CHAPEL STREET,

la's aTsPanlsl1 Doubloons wanted. United
JLJmfr Vfstates i per cent. Bonds and For-
eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement ferrant oemer
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office ef

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,
ap26 tf 238 Chapel Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SAXE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
less than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several ether places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Havenand Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Soutnington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity! ma30

For Sale at a Bargain,First-cla- ss House, with modern
Jf& improvements, good lot with barn, situated

on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Reom No. 6,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

ki25tf I.. V. COMSTOCK.

HINMAHNFS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Clmrcli Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate-House- s
and Lots in all parts of the city for sals and

Rent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FROMTS.

Savin Rock Shore Property, 1,000 Front
Fret on Besicli Street. s

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages For Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com

panies.
ap20 LOfl k HTNMAN, Agts.

TO RFXT,
THE STOKE No. No. fil Church street, oppo-si- te

J the postomce; two small rents on WhaUey
jj avenne ; second floor No. 61 Asylum street ;

whole house on Henry street, all msdern improve-
ments; whole house No. 341 Crown street; whole
house No. 54 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole house en Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month : whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar Hill. Apply to

A. IX. HOLMES,
pl7 69 Church Street, Room &

Hall's Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years since we eemmenoedrTthe preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal properties, in oases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonic are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-
parison. We should be pleased to show them.

ap34 K. E. HALL, 250 Chapel Street.

Investment Secnrities. -

ts rfc f S i Hartford Town 4 per cent Bonds
vlSJiyUUll ew York and New Kngland per
cent. Bonds.

14 shares Merchants National Bank Stock.' 2 " New York, New Haven and Hartford B.B.
Co. Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
au26 Bsskeri mnd Brolters.

Tontine Livery Stables
Wj are preprou suun uuum w iutuuui

the best Carriages, either close or open, for
Balls, Weddings ana unnsteiungs.It is our intention to have good Carriages

at the depot and on boat land Inge when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of oar patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public

BABKEB & RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. Lasgdott, Foreman. n7

GOWER & MANSFIELD
yfi OFFER for rent (to be ready for oeeupancy
Tfjjjl in July) one or two floors of a substantial brick
tjiij building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be

used for stores or factory or heavy storage.
A desirable house on Ml (Idle town avenue, for sale

or rent.
A lsurge and well Assorted stock of Drylambcr tor savle. Also ipracs poles snitm-b- le

for boat mmsts, Sag poles, atmga poles,
telegrmpn. poles. "

Bangor Lath,
JLb and- - . ;

Wslast,
AH at low prloes.

15 GRAND STREET,
Jdewa

-- Wot ashw Hanlt Cuitia mi

ypiur.i UiUJ.UIaM'iLaMtd.
lit to au aar. n o Ht

The Hekto-i-

fringing our

inspect it oeiore imrcuasing:.

F. C. TUTTL.E.

Pare in its ingredients, It nourishes in ferer, pro-
motes sleep, Bnstalns the strength of the patient and
in nnmsrooa lnatemoag has prpTed to b the only ao
ceptabla susteuanoo.

In cases of PuufoicABT OaxFLinm, Gknbbai.
Famsand Dtsfkpsza, It will be found ef-

ficacious, and aa a Medict NuTBjnva Food, a
ainale trial will afCord sufficient evidence of its
wort a.

OR WILIs GST XT FOB. VOU.-- u

AND
- SURE CURE

By addln to TOLTJ BOCK and RYE a little Lemon
axe nia u dviucucv w iw yumkm ouu uwi.j
for the money than any article in the

by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
Rye in place of our TOUT ROCK and RYE, which is

a Government Stamp on each bottle.

su31 ead weowtf

EXTRACT
OFfVlEi

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
i3

should feel STOCK FOR S0UP8,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

CATJTIOH. Genuine OrrLi" witt
ie of Baron Lishig's Signa-

ture in Bine Ink across Lnbol.

Marsh's Disinfectant !
foul odors in stables, water closets. TirlnaljsFOB &e. A sample will be furnished free o

charge at

Whittlesey's Drug Store, -

au25 d&w 338 Chapel and 836 State street.

DR. S. W. FISKE, .
The Celebrated Clairroyant Physi

cian and Magnetic Healer,
Business and Test Medium,

Zs persnanentr located In New Haren, Conn.
Office No. TO Chapel Street.

WHEBK he ean be consulted regularly every
from tha rooming of the 10th until the

37th at noon.
Offloe hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. Fisks has had twenty-nin- e years' experience In

the practice .f medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronic and

diseases of whatever name or nature. These
who are afflicted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Sr. Fisks at onoe, no matter how long you have
Deen ox aeeltn or wnav aiBeaees yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors you have employed in
vain, or how much medicine yom have taken, or how
little faith yon have. He will tell yon at once the na-
ture of the disease and where it affects vou the most.
and the progress it has made upon the system, and
oescrlbe the symptoms xneseox ; ana will furnish
medicines prepared from th. best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their, speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also-- gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick. Si. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain fa, age, sax, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwich,
Conn.

TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will not visit Bridge-
port or Anaonia again this season. Patients wishing
to consult the Doctor will find him at his office, 370
Chapel street, New Haven, Conn. , the days mentioned
above. He will also be at the City Hotel, South Nor-wal-

Conn., Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 28th and
29th.

Use Dr. & W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.
For sale by all Druggists. au30 d Jtw

BAYABDTAYLOB
Said : u I take great pleasure In recommending to pa-
rents the Academy of Mx. Swithin C Shortlidge.n
Hon. lfEBN A2SDO WOOD ? '
Says : T eheerfnlly consent to the nse of my name
ss reference. My boys will return to yon (for their
fourth year) after vacation."

For new Illustrated Circular address SWITHIN
C. 8HORTL1DOE, A. M., H&irvstrvl Univer-
sity Grsulaate, JHedlav, Fa. - au20.di.wlm

D. S. Glenney & Son.
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholisate Dealers in every description

of
ENGLISH, . FENECH AKD AMERICAN COACH,

' WI1TD0W AKD PICTUBK GLASS, VAENISH,
OILS, PAIXT3 AKD DTESTCFFS.

anlSdkw

r COUGHS, COOS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,
and all Diseases of the THROAT and L.UNGS.

Th mnat awnnln'iile Ttranaration in ths kncncn world.
juice, you have an excellent A ppetizer and Xonie for general and family use. The immense and in
creasing sales ana tne numerous leaiimomam received uaii

Pat up in QUART size Bottles, giving MORE
naravi.

A TTmr'xr DONT BE DECEIVEDri J II I II II . yon common Rock and
the only MEDICATED article made, the Genuine having

Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue t
TREAStTBY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,)

W.HHiNOTO!.. D. C, January 26th, 1880. tWALLACE 3 Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison 8treet, Chicago, 11L:

Gentlemen : This compound, in the opinion of thiB office, would have a sufficient quantity of the BAL-

SAM OF TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, vhile the whiskey
and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord-in-

to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of II. 8.
Revised Statutea, and when so stamped may be sold by Druggists. Apothecaries and Other Persons without
rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers. 1yours itespectniiiy, aigneaf whjiieiji D.nAiiu(vwuiiuiiiiwaei.

1.AWHKXCE & MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, 111.
And 6 Barclay-- Street, New York.

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.
FRUIT JAES !

ALL, SIZES.
H. N. Vhittelsey, Jr.,

Sold in New Haven by RICHARDSON & CO., who will supply the
trade at manufacturers prices.

A man without arms is being tried for big-
amy at Liverpool. The woman must be to
blame. Mete Orleans Picayune.

If they succeed in canning shad it will be
a difficult thing to counterfeit, as any one can
tell the bonyfied article. Yorikers Gazette.

The London medical journals report the
case of a girl who has slept uninterruptedly
for six months. They must have let her read
a book of English jokes. Boston. Post.

"Charity begins at home," said Mrs.
Crouse, when she bought a pair of silk stock-

ings for her oldest daughter, and reproved
the servant for giving stale bread to the wo-

man at the area door. Boston Globe.

Teacher "Suppose that you have two
sticks of candy and your big brother gives
you two more, how many have you got then?"
Little boy (shaking his head) "You don't
know him ; he ain't that kind of a boy."

"In what condition was the patriarch Job
at the end of his life '(" asked a Brooklyn Sun-

day school teacher of a quiet looking boy at
the foot of the class. "Dead," calmly an-

swered the quiet looking boy. From this
answer no appeal was taken.

"Yes," said the steward of the steamer, "I
admit that the salt beef was bad, the potatoes
rotten, the bread sour and the tea poor but
the rest of the provisions were good." "What
were the rest of the provisions ?" "Oh, salt,
pepper and mustard." Graplde.

Johnny's father is a professional juryman,
and talks about his business at the family
table. Johnny goes to Sunday school. Last
Sunday th.e teacher asked him what Cain did
when God accused him of being his brother's
murderer. "He didn't do nuffin' but fix it
with the jury," was the startling reply which
struck the teacher's ear.

A man may work twelve hours a day for
fifteen years on a morning newspaper without
taking a vacation for the benefit of his health;
but should the same man get a position in
one of the Government departments at
Washington, where they commence work at 9
o'clock a. m. and quit at 3 p. m., in less than
a year he would be so "overworked" and worn
out that he would want a six weeks' holiday
to recuperate. It must be in the drinking
water. Norristown Herald. -

As the triangle sonneted the old man arose
and said : "In scatterin' dis meetin' let me
say to you, dat some of the biggest an' bes'-looki- n'

watermelyons in market are a fraud
when you come to sot down to enjoy 'em.
It's de same way wid men. Dey look purty,
an' dey talk squar', but git 'em down to de
pinch an dey go back on you. Bef o' you
buy a melyon plug it. Befo' you put faith
in a man watch if he am willin' to crowd
'long in a street kyar if he'll sheer his um-

brella in a rainy day if he can wait two
minits at de pos'office winder wid'out sw'arin

if he wants all de clothes in the fam'ly on
his own back if he kin h'ar de cry of a. lone
chile as quick as de voice of a man axin' him
to drink. Dat's all, an' we will now softly
recede homewards." Detroit Free Press.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Saratoga LakeThe Hotels Boats and
Fishing Soenery Aronnd the Lake.
"Pine Grove Villa," Sabatoqa Lake, Y

Sept. 7. f
To the Editor of the Jo?jbna.i. and Cotjahsb :

We are cosily settled, for a week or two,
and are having the most pleasant time im-

aginable. Our temporary home we found
too lovely not to wear a suggestive name, so
we picture it to you when we call it "Pine
Grove Villa." The house has a broad piazza
across the front and west side, commanding a
fine view of the beautiful lake. We found,
too, that we had secured it just in time, as it
is rented in advance untill snow appears. The
Lake View House, Mr. James Riley proprie-
tor, is situated on a pleasant slope, on the
lake, and a relative of his keeps what is called
the second Riley Hotel, about half a mile
further on, over at the foot of a hill, and
this also is a romantic spot. Upon the hill
one gets a splendid view of the vast expanse
of water, and many nice wild flowers are
found here. We have an unbroken outlook
upon the lake, and never weary in gazing.
The scenery is very picturesque. Stillwater
and Bemis Heights, of historical fame, lie opt
posite us, and fine hills and mountains are
on each side. One peak of the Green Moun-
tains of Vermont is plainly visible, and, when
rowing on the lake, we can see the Greenfield
Hills and other mountain ranges. Snake Hill,
a beautiful yerdure-covere- d mount, lies oppo-
site me, a little eastward. Over this hill
(more properly, mountain) the setting sun
every evening leaves its gorgeous traces in
the form of luminous rays striking out, as
it were, from the summit and up into the
highest heavens. The hues are at one and
the same time soft, exquisite and glorious,
until they fade into a dark blue, through
which, later, pretty stars peep forth with
tender grace. We see the brilliant planets,
both east and southwest of us, every evening
as they appear. The evening star arises at
the left of the brow of Snake Hill, and has
the appearance of a bright lighthouse flame
in the distance, until for that it attains too
great a height.

Steamers pass on the lake daily to and fro.
One is making a landing at the present mo-

ment over at the second Riley's. It seems to
be filled with passengers. Picnics often visit
the larger grove, at our right, and one day
we noticed a couple come across the lake in a
rowboat,and, landing on our shore, disappear
into the grove with provisions for a picnic.
We had reason to conclude that they were
lovers," and we interestedly watched their de-

parture in their little rowboat.
We have the use of a fine rowboat while

here, and we row on the lake, either before
or after breakfast every morning, also at
evening. Our kindly landlord has given us
several nice sails in one of his catamaran
boats. This kind of sailboat is so construct-
ed that it cannot tip over, and hence there is
great pleasure in the use of it. Mr. Riley
owns several of these boats, besides common
sail and row-boatf- c. He has offered ns the
entrance to the fruit orchard in the rear-o- f

our villa, also tells us to milk any of the
dozens of cows whioh pass, morning and
night, on their way to pasture. When we
told him that we were ' 'unskilled in the art
of milking," he offered to come and teach ua
how. - So we think we need not deprive our-
selves of plenteous supplies of the lacteal
fluid. ' If any of ns succeed in acquiring the
valuable knowledge, you will probably re-

ceive accounts.
The gentlemen of our party come in from

town daily, bringing fresh provisions, and we
have all sorts of goodies. The birds hop
about our home and eat of the crumbs from
our table, and the friakly squirrels are not

LU. I JL. aUJ I VJI WWIVI. jr-a- i S

" Is a success and boon for which cations

grateful." Sec Medical Lann-t- , Krit. Hd.Jour.,&c.
" Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years."

To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocer and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United Spates (wholesale-only)-

,

C. David &-- Co J:. V irl. T,m". T.ondnn. England.

an

C A RR1AGES!New and Second-Han- d,

on band and for sale at bottom
CONSTANTLY the following :

One Moond-han- d Business Wagon,
One aeoond-han- d Phaston.
One second-han- d aide-ba- r Carriage.
Three new aide-epri- piano-bo- x no-to-p Buggiea.
Two new aide-ba- r piano-bo- x Carriages.
One new ide-bt- Oorning-bo- x Carriage.
One new turn-ou- t seat g Carriage.
And can furolflh any style or quality of Carriages at

short notice.
ALSO FOR SALE,

On Tery fine and stylish six year chestnut Horse,
warranted perfectly sound and safe for a family
horse.

jy24 D. W. MORRILL.

AOKNT1 WASTED .ENCYCLOPEDIA1KB tn tlSS a Month.
. Ijiw .i,d for. Tin for Bafll.
HOW TO BEimss Men, Farmers, Me- -

:it success. One aent
LAWYER V-- hi one town,

1.2 in 3o d:is. an
tb-- r 7i in 13 days, ivra t n s Us . a::ii
v rvbotlv wnpl it. ?e:..J fr c::cii'rTand terms
AlioCencral Aleuts i;.tt .i. A..:a
P. W. ZlKfil.KU A. CO., 1,000 Arch St.. P:;;!'a, T.

1ATHEY CAY1US
Oipnwr of tho .rrnaloriBiiiMWiit orchronic,

i.r..niiMv rnro' l Miii'u y r.Tlna'OapeuleB.
oseA for ..vrr I.y lli.i lejuliiig phyeiciaDe
ef Surouc autl Autui'toa.
.rreiandby ft A ?lf1TTT Ttfl Bold
CLWCIE.I:fl Pall i.r.i Ererj- -

Parig. VMIMU&IUM where.

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
PaMrins, Graining, laxlng. Plain nun

Palati, Oils, Varailk,Window Ola...,
JSraunea.

te.;
All work'exeented In theMat poeaible manner by

ooupetMt workmen.ji-ITder- a prompty ,lattended to.

RAXSOM
NO. 492 STATE jSTREET,

msatf TODD'S BLOCK, v

TRliMLS Ai0 BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-

change.
TVo charge tor cartage.

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT
NO. 97( ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building.
mylT

School Books,
DSED in the public schools, at low rates, atAB UABOOCK'S, 07 Orange street,

tt tot palladium Building.

GRAT'8 SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
iRADE MARK The Great TRADEMARK

Kneiisn item- -
edy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-torr- h,WW Irnpoten-
cy, mnd all diseases
that follow, as a se-

quence of Self--
Abuse, as Loss of'
Mftrorkrv ITnivAraal

&FCS 1AX!ttS Lassitude, Pain inAFTEB TAKlXfl.
the Back. Dimness

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas
es tnat leaa to insanity or consumption, ana a jrrezna-tu- re

Grave.
Fall particulars in our pamphlet, "which we de

sire to send free by mail to every one. Tie &pe--
clnc Medicine is sold by all drnRcists at fl per pacsv
age, or six packages for 6, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block. Detroit, Mica.

Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7 lydaw RICHARDSON CO., wholesale ag'ta.

Groceries, Fruit, &c.
WELL selected stock of? Staple and-Fan- OA oeries and Fruit can be'found at

HENRY STOKER'S,
1T31 173 Chapel Street.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire Insurance Agents,

208 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock Insured

against L.IGHTN 1JJG. jj31

First of the Season !

We are now in receipt of new
Canned Tomatoes from the cele-
brated

:
Guilford Canning' Co. Tine

trade supplied at lowest market
price for first quality packing:.
J. D. DEWELL, & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

si ' "

Trees at Half Rates.
The large assortment of the best ornamental Trees

and Shrubs in the old Nurseries of -

It. IS. PARSONS & CO.
Is now is larse anantitr and excellent condition, and

--is offered at the above large discount from catalogue
prices, i em tne plants wnicn nave so Hmg
been specialties of this firm, including Camellias, well
bod ied, Azaleas, JttKdodendrons, Street Trees, rare
Oonlfers-latel- y moved, ho. For catalogues, address
A. B. CRAnEExr Box 603, Flmllls.g, Si. If.

sxiaodkirla


